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ESTAtilsItiHED 1873. Job Work !
/

« 4 The Monitor office in fitted out with one 
of the test job-presses in thin province 
and n large assortment of type in both 
plain mid ornamental faces, together with 
every facility lor doing all description of 
Hrst-ebiss work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgem, Catalogues, 
Rill-heads. Circular* Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt attention.

W.e endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.
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IS PUBLISHED

E 'C) y Wednesday at Bridgetown,

-JTerms or Subscription...$1.50 per an
num, In aavanco ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to he accompanied with ___
the writers name, which will be held, if so------
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
commuuiuatious go to the. waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.

SAXjTJS IFOIFTTU:. STTPH-EnvCA. LEX_ EST._____
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damned by the English annual register of 
1776. Col. John Grave Simcoe, afterwards 
ho wtdl known as the commander of the 

famous Queen Rangers, also cnteitained a 
desire about the game time to embody ne
groes as Hohliers, but General Gage, to 
whom application was made, informed 
him that the negroes were not sufficiently 
numerous to he servicable. But a corps 
of negroes, called

hoi pursnit. The dog made the best of it. 
Keith1* unaccnetomo.1 attire was a ►ad draw- 
back, and he made but little headway.

‘ Kill him !” he yelled to the crowd that 
had joined in pursuit. “I’ll give fifteen 
dollars for his hide."

Mrs. O'Flaherty lierself appeared on the

« And yon would be correct, Henry. You 
haven’t the faintest idea—

• Nonsense Mary l Why I conhl do yotir 
work, nnd three times as much more lie- 
sides, and get through by ten o’clock I

‘ Could you Indeed.'
« To be sure If you would only give me 

the chance of it.’
■You shall hftvQ It/ *»M Mrs. Keith 

quietly. ' I have long wanted to visit my 
Aunt Susan. I will do so now, and you 
may keep house. I shall bare to cook up 
tomethlng------

‘ As if I couldn’t cook l You will do 
nothing of the kind, Mary. I shall live 
like a prince, and yon shall see how nice 
I shall keep everything. Yon will hard
ly know the house when you return.’

‘ I dare sayremarked Mrs. Keith ; ‘ but 
when ran I go?

‘ To-morrow, if you like.’
‘ Are you sure you can manage V
‘Sure I’ what a look be gave—‘ you shall

Notice of Dissolution of Co- 
Partnership.

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Go-partnership heretofore existing be-

PMSeiSIlLS

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and -jyf- A IS'EaW RICH BLOOD,

„5i£slss.,ssr-ea ySwtHsIsiS
ssisrsftSK'"* ar-«.*s£ sr EEFE^* O.VK SOCABB (two inches)..First Inser- Fitting», Steam Pumps, Bteirai flanges. In- eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. g. JOBKBON * CO.. BOUTON, MA»».
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extra per square for ca^h additional alter- _________________—same celebrated ACADIA ORGAN. Bv

",ion " NEW MODEL TOP SNAP “CHAMPION”
will be placed in the market at prices to suit 

Limes. Thankinir our friends for their

WISDOM & FISH,Weekly Monitor
Advertising Rates.

scene, with a skillet of hot water.
i Teecb biro if ye daro !' she cried 'I'll 

break the bones of every mother’s son of 
Stand fornloet or ye'll rue the

JOHN t. RICE AND ARTHUR E. SU LIS,
doing business under the style and firm name 
of tfce ACADIA ORGAN COMPANY in 
Bridgetown, Nora Scotia, is this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. A. B. Bulls assumes all 
debts of the late firm, and to whom all ne- 
eounts due are to be paid.

JOHN P. RICE, 
A. E. tiULIS.

TUB BLACK PIONEERS,

were enrolled, and served faithfully to the 
close of the war, and wan, the writer be
lieved the only organization of negroes 

Mr. Howe sub-

Keith took a step forward ; stepped on 
hi* skirt and pitched head first into a wine- 
collar, where half-a-dozen men were play
ing cards.

«The devil in petticoats V exclaimed one 
gamester, and place was emptied quicker 
than a wink.

The police picked up Mr. Keith consid
erably bruised, nud carried him home. 
His company had taken their departure, 
aod somebody not having the fear of the 
law upon them, had entered and stolen a 
hundred dollars worth of property. Then 
Mr. Keith sent the following not : —

Bridgetown, May 8tb, 1884. employed by tbo British, 
mit ted the muster rolls of the old corps, 
Hiid n-markvd upon them ht no me length. 
The first commander was Capt. Geo rtf o 
Martin, who was commissioned on the 2nd 
of April, 1776. The next commander was 
Captain Allen tffe'tvsrt, who disappeared 
in 1780. The Lieutenants were Itobirt 
Campbell, who resigned 24th of April, 
1776 ; Thomas Oldfield, who served from 
April 2nd, 1776 to 1784, when he was re- 

prisoner with the rebels ;

Ex-Forf
OA.jEe.3D.

Mrs. Keith laughed a little to herself 
when her husband left her at tbo depot, 
and turned his steps homeward to clear 
the breakfast things, and prepare dinner. 
She only wi*he<l she could bo there Invisi
ble and see biro manage.

‘ Let me see,’ soliloquized Keith, en
tering tl#e kitchen ; 1 I’ll wash the dlabee 
and I’ll put on one of Mar) ’s dresses to 
keep me clean.’

He fastened it around his waist with a 
pin, rolled up bis slceyeeand looked about 
him. The fire was out, but after much 
trouble he succeeded in rekindling it 
and then began the dishes.

He took them to the sink, plugged up 
tbe spout, and put them to soak in a pail 
of cold water.

' There, they’re washed,' said he to him
self now for something to wipe them off. 
Such a fuss a* women do make at*>nt 
work ? Why I could wash all tbe dishes 
in the neighborhood in half a day. This 
stew-pan smells of grease ; I wonder 
what's the matter with it ? There I’ve 
got some smut on my hand ; there it goes 
on the china saucer, dace take it P

I wish there was uo smut—hillo I there’s 
one plate gone to smash 1 Oh I there goes 
the cream-pitcher I And I've stepped 
that potato dish that I put there to dry, 
and that'« gooo to the shades. Never 
mind ; accidents will happen ! I guess I'll 
trim tbe lamps next ; mother always 
trimmed the lamps in the morning I Con
found ’ em, how black the vblmmeys

^ported
Charles Blundell, commissioned Dec. 7,

the times. Thanking oar 
liberal patron a

Dear Mary -.—Come home. I give up 
bent. A woman does have a gw at deal to 
do. I confess myself incompetent to man- 

Come home and you shall have a 
silk dree*, and a daughter of Erin to

patronage in th past, I would still so- 
ountinuance of the 1776, and promoted In 1778, and John 

Stevenson, who entered the pioneers in 
1778 end served w ith the corps to the 
end of the war in 1783 Ensign Edward 
Stevenson entered in 1781, and served also 
to fhv close of the war. The muster roll 
is dated Newport, Rhode Island, 4th of 
April, 1777, and h countersigned hy Ed
ward Winslow, muster-master general of 
provincial forces. From the name of the 
company tbe lecturer concluded that tbeir 
services must have been of a very impor- 

Ou tbe 24th of April,

I am, your obedient servant,
A. E. SULIS.

licit aHOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!
SlfTt-m We have recently published a 
*f*fA new edition of Dr. Cnlver- 

wetl'N Celebrated Essay
on-tho radical and permanent 

en re (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex 
cesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two 

The celebr

ago.

divide your labor*.CARD. Yours faithfully.
‘ H. Kbitb.’-< • [TAVING been compelled to withdraw from 

JL the ab«ve business, on aewunt of poor 
health, I wish to take the present opportunity 
of thanking my many friends for tbeir kind 
and liberal support in tbe past, and hoping 
that I may in toe future be able to resume 
my business as salesman, I would still solicit 
patronage for the celebrated ACEDIA 
Organ, which will still be manufactured by 
Mr. Sulis. I can fully recommend the Or
gans to the public, and shall be pleased to 
sell them tu any of my friends. 
n5tf JOHN P RICE.

A Confederate Egrgnogg.
postage stamps.
atod author, in this admirable 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, frora^ thirty 
years’ successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 

pointing ont a mode of cure 
simple, certain and effectual, bv 

means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

To is lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Address,

The Coiverwell Metal Oo, ^ and Reta„ Gun Dealera,
P. O. Box, 2277. ________

One cold, cloudy Christmas Day, when 
the prospects of the Confederacy were as 
gloomy as the weather, an Arkansas 
soldier, whose clothes looked as though 
they had been run through a threshing- 
machine, approached General Hindman, 
who sat on a stump near! a fire and said :

« General, wouldn't a little aignog go 
putty well this mornin’T Yon know, In 
Arkansas we alius cilibratc 
with a little o' the stuff.

‘Ye*,’ the General replied1 and I 
should like to have a quart of it right

tant character.
1783, eighteen of the pioneers sailed for 
for port Uoseway, or Sl»elbourne, in Nova 
Scotia, and the remaining survivors of the 

the' evacuation of New York by

use of tho knife ; 
at once SINGLE BREECH-LOADING SHOT ME-WS*-

THE EXCELSIOR

arpet Fasteners 1-tPRICES :
BEND ADDRESS FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE TO ^ ^ ^ ^ <=50!hTS

tTOZHZZKT IF. LOVE L SJ30* n_ s_ A<
corps, on
the British in November following, wentV Christmas
toThe «renient Invention of the Age 

for Patting Down Carpet*».
THEY SAVE TIME. CARPETS, MONEY, 

AND PATIENCE!

PRICE, PROS $3.00 TO $4.50 PER 6R0SS.
A. 0. VANBÜ8KIRK,

Kingston Station.
General Agent for Kings. Annepolie, Digby 

and Yarmouth Counties.
A good, reliable, live man wanted to can

vas Digby County. n3tf

DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS.

where they settled and where their descen
dants still reside. He read a list of tho 
survivors ot the crops taken from 81. 
John Robinson’s report to Colonel Win
slow. Nearly every loylist corps, said tho 
speaker, had representsveg of the negro 
race in their ranks as buglers, musicians 
and pioneers. Of these perhaps the most 
celebrated was Black Barney, tbe gallant 
bugler of the Queen’s Rangers, whose 
vigilance and soldierly conduct saved a 
portion of the crops at Spencer’s Ordinary, 
during General Arnold’s expedition Into 
Virginia in June, 1781 ,nnd whose gallantry 
brought forth a warm tribute from Colonel 
Simcoe. Tbe lecturer followed Black 

I Barney’s career for some time after tho 
war. He also made reference to Black 
Limerick and B'ack Belfast, two negro 
trumpeters in Colonel Banistre Tarleton's 
British legion,a famous company. The lec
turer narrated many incidents as showing 
the feeling of the negro for the crown at 
that time. In concluding the speaker 
stated During the war of 1812, when 
our own 104th regiment a gallant organ
ization without record or monument to 
mark the heroism of its members left 
tlii* province and made that his'oric march 
overland to Quebec, in the winter of 1813- 
14, the color* of the regiment were borne, 
I see it stated, by a negro and long before 
and after that time. The same race have 
shown a loyalty to our flag and an affection 
for our people that seeta incredible under 
tbe treatment received from us.

A sample gun may be seen at tbe office of this paper.Post Office Box, 450.

PATENTS B02STEÎ I ZBCaSTHi !ZBOZBTEI I • W(II, let’»go to year tent, wlmr no- 
an’ we’ll make somepody ken see us 

‘rangement*.’
When they entered tho tent the soldier 

said : ‘ You git the whiskey, and I’ll git
ESfSISISS
Patents sent free. Thirty-seven yc.ira' experience.

Putunts obtained through M VNN & CO. are noticed 
tn the Scientific American, tho largest, best, and 
most widely circulated scion life paper. fo.zOa yr 
Weekly. Splendid engravings and. Interesting 
formation. Specimen copy of the Scientific Amer
ican sent free. Address MUNN & CO., SCIUTHTIO 
American Office, 301 Broadway, New York.

A good dressing of Bone is a veritable
0-03D3D IvEUnTZE COST THZB FJLî^3VL, into

nounced by all who have
Fabling the l.na .lib SPLENDID

TUB IHPOBTATieN OP TBS TOST» OF OBAIW.”

the aig* an' sugar.'
' All right.’
The Mildirr went »w»y, and after a while 

with dejected countenance, he returned 
with the information that Rome one had 
•toien the • articklee.’ ‘ I'm devliah sorry,’ 
said he,‘for I’ve been or savin’ 
things fur yer benefit for a long time, 
known’ how a aignog would strike yer 
Christmas Day.'

That is bad said the General, ' and if I 
could discover tho thief, ho should lie pun 
ished. Stay here, and let me go out and 
«ikirmiah.'

The General after much difficulty, sue- 
reeded in securing tho ingredient*, and ere 
long a 1-owl of tbe frothing drink was pro

‘ All,’ said the soldier, nfilling his tin 
cup the third time, * thi* tastes like old 
times, when I nstcr got up afore day an ’ 
tire off the old fuzzee. Put two men’* 
heads together, an eutbin* is goin ter hap
pen.’

Shortly after he had left the tent, Col- 
Bob Newton, chief of Hindman's staff, en
tered and said :

‘ Do yon remember old Dave Ackett, 
who used to ran a flat boat on White River?

' Yes, he was here a few moments ago.’
• He came to me this morning,’ tho Co-; 

lonel continued, ' and began to talk about 
eggnogg. Said that he had been keeping 
egg* and sugar for me a long time, and 
that if I would furnish the whiskey we 
would have a Christmas drink. I agreed, 
and he went away, returning pretty soon, 
and sorrowfully announced that some one 
had stolen hi* treasu re. Rather than pee 
the old fellow disappointed, I furnished 
everything, and for a few moments

‘ Good morning, gentlemen,’ said 
General Churchill, entering the tent, 
Had a fine eggnogg this morning. An 
old fellow that used to run a flat boat on 
White River said that he would iurnlsh

S^Schr. Ivica,“ONE TON OF BONE-DUST SAVES
SUPERPHOSPHATE,

faetured at the

WORKS,
JACK & BELL, Proprietors,

AlilFAai. INT. B.

“OEBES”
(The Complete Fertiliser.) All the above

~F~F,T?,TTIjIZEiB
AGENTS to sell

TUN ISON’S
New & Superior Canada Maps & Charts,
A* paying as any agency in the world. For 
particular*, full and free, address H. C. TUN- 
ISON, 388 Richmond St., London Ont.
«sE>’.aaL'3

WANTED : Capt. Longmire.
This well known packet schooner will com 

me ne e running on her regular trips between

Bridgetown and St. John,
All freight eare Tally handled.
Ij I M 13

pt constantly on hand and for sale, 
board or at residence of subscriber,

J. LONGMIRE.

CHEMICAL are 1’
Thus conversing with himself, Mr. Keith 

put the chimndyn Into tbe ba*in and 
cogitated a moment. He had heard it 
said that boiling water was cleansing. *o 
ho scalded the chimneys, and the result 
was about a hundred different pieces in

V
r$3.76. |f rt Volumes for will be ke 

Apply on

Bridgetown, April 2, ’84.

-k THE RAILROAD ERA 
IN LITERATÜBE. in one quarto voL, cloth. Bach work 

. , , , " complete.

i >■>
**ach ch*mm*y.

The steak was frizzled in the frying-pan ; 
he was proceeding to *et the table when 
the bell rang. H>* caught the pan from the 
fire to keep it from burning, and made 
haute to the door. Then be remembered 
that it would not be just the thing to go to 
the door with a frying pan in hi* hand, so 
ho deposited it on the the parlor sofa and 
answered tho’ring.

Mr*. Dr. Mud go walked in, dressed In 
her !>• st.

« Yes—I—dare say,’ stammered Keith 
» my wife is absent and I am the Briget.’

Mrs. Mudge sallied Into the parlor, 
which was darkened to exclude the sun 
and without stopping to look at her seat, 
sunk into the frying-pan on the sofa.

‘Jupiter F ctfed Mr. Keith,’ ‘ yon’ve 
done it now.’ Mrs. M. sprang np, the 
grease dripping from her rich silk on the 
carpet. Her face grew dark. She was 
tempted to lose control of herself ; bowed 
haughtily and left the house.

Keith returned to the kitchen a little 
crest-fallen for Mrs. Mudge was a lady 
before whom he desired to appear particular
ly well.

There was a tremendous cracking in the 
oven. He thought of h is pudding and look
ed in. The bornt rice had hopped all 
over the oven ; the basin ha«l melted apart 
and the pudding was not done. He shut 
the door.in disgust, and looked after his 
potatoes only to find them boiling td1 a 
perfect jelly. And juet as he made the 
discovery- there was aa hUrp peal at the 
door-hell. ‘Creation 1 there’s that abom
inable bell again. I wish folks would stay 
at home—I’ll lock all the doors and

61tf
m

ssâoSJV&sKsSMsaæ
,MŒ?ocMi0,lfCïï;
thenes* Orations. (2 volumes.) (9.) r 
Frondes Agrestes, or Headings in “ 
Painters.” (10.) Emperor Marous / 
Thoughts. (11.) Charles Kingsley’s 
(12.) Tennyson’s Idyls of the Kingi

fartry.

St When my Ship Cornea In.

R. J. BvrdrUe in Ilawkeye. .
Somewhere, out on the bine seas sailing 

Where the winds dance and spin ; 
Beyond the reach of my eager bailing 

Over the breakers din ;
Oat where tbe dark storm clouds are lift-

xnartine-------------- . j
In ill, 1* volumes, bound In one large quarto of 

pages, bein^ equivalent to 2680^ron*n' :
7/

670

Hoyt-Ward tC)f closed la of

ae.ooo Quotations, Prose and Poetry;
50,000 Lines of Concordance.

The only Cyclopedia of Quotations in 
the English Language.

M. Y. Herald 1 ** By long odds the beet book 
of quotations in existence.”

Wendell Phillipsl -Bare value to the
Oliver Wendell Holmes: “It lies near my 

open dictionaries. It is a massive and teeming 
volume.” _

Bo stoxt Poetl " Indispensable as Worcester or 
Webster. It Is the only standard book of quotations.” 

London Saturday Reviewi“A thoroughly
nator Edmond
kind with which I 

t-Speaker Randall 1
beet book of quotations I have seen.”

Boral dvo, over 900pages. Price, cloth, $6; sheep,

anamakn-, Philadelphia, 
recommend the undertaking."

is one of th 
—John TT< 

••In.. 
D.D.

Out where* the blinding fog is drifting,
Out where tbe treacherous sands are shift.

John Hall,

Our Standard Library books for 15 cents 
and 25 cents are about thq size of this entire
advertisement. The type in 

arly all the books,are Small 
Pica, the size used in this sen
tence. Each book is printed
on fine laid paper, and is bound in a durable, 
handsome paper cover,with the name printed 

back and

ing,
My ship Is coming in.

Oh, I have watched till my eves were ach
ing.
Day after weary day ;

Ob, I have hoped till my heart was break-

Whil* the Long nights ebbed away ; 
Could I but know where tbe waves had 

tossed her,
Could I but know what itormi had cross- 

ed her,
Could I but know where the winds bad 

lost her,
Out in the twilight gray.

But though the storms her course have 
altered,
Surely tbe port she’ll win ;

Never my faith in my ship has faltered ;
I know she Is coming in.

For through the restless ways of her 
roaming,

Through the road rush of the wild waves 
foaming,

Through the white 
combing,
My ship is coming In.

Breasting the tides whore the gulls are fly-

Swlftly she’s coming in 
Shallows and deeps and rocks defying 

Bravely she's coming in ;
Precious the love she will bring to bless

Snowy the arms sh* will bring to caress

In the proud purple of kings she will 
dross me,
When my ship comet In.

White in the sunshine her sails will be

How Mark Twain’s Farther Commanded 
Silence in court.—Iu 1843, at Hannibal, 
Mo., John Marshall Clements, the father 
of Samuel L. Clemens (Mark Twain),filled 
the ancient nnd honorable office known as 
Justice of the Ptoce. Here on court day*, 
when tho Judge climbed upon his three, 
legged stoo*, rapped on the' box with his 
knuckles and demanded ‘ Silence in tho 
court,’ it was fully expected that silence 
would reign supreme.

Late in the fall of 1843 the cace of 
Allan B. McDonald vs. Jacob Smith was 
on trial. Frank Snyder, a peaceable citi
zen, had given his testimony in favor of 
defendant Smith, and resumed Lis sent 
when McDonald, with an exasperating air, 
made a face at him. As quick as thought 
Snyder whipped out an old pepper-box re- 
volver and* emptied every barrel at Mc
Donald, slightly grazing Mc’s head, hurt
ing no one else, but filling the room with 
smoke and consternation. In the con
fusion that followed Judge Clements, 
doubtless remembering McDonald’s mean 
tricks, instantly concluded that he was the 
aggressor, and picking up a hammer that 
lay near by ho dealt him a blow that sent 
him senseless and quivering to the floor. 
Then ‘ silence like a poultice came to heal 
lie blows of sound,’ and the irais court 
was complete master of the situation.

Judge Clemens was a kind-hearte^- 
and was mortified when he learned that ho 
had struck the wrong fellow, but the old
est inhabitants never heard him admit that 
it was “ a lick amiss.“ Ho held his office 
for years and years afterwards, and it is not 
recorded w hen any other disturbance over 
occured iu his court room.

ne
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good piece 

Ü. S. Sei 
work of the

the best 
am acquainted.”
•• I consider It the

s 1 '«It is■ Ids. of
15 CENT BOOKS: Ex

Mum/i, and Diary of n Superfluous
Man, By the great Russian novelist Tub-
OKKIEFT. „ „ „

Chatio»te BroiKe, By L. 0. Hollo wax 
M tlmaUon, By Julian Hawthobne.
'ilia above are some of our 15 cent books

A !few Work of Great Importance.
Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia 

of Religious Knowledge.
By Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.D., 

Assisted by 438cf tho Ablest Scholars in
Complete In 3 super royal 8vo vols., double column.

Morgan Dix, S.T.D , Trinity Church. N. Y.: J 
•• Unsurpassed by anything published."

K. s.Storrs, O.D.i -«A work of Immense value." 
Henry Ward BoectaOri "Invaluable for 

scope of subjects, for richness of knowledge, and 
for general reliability ofj ndgment."

Bishop Simpson: - It is a very valuable work. 
Every subject that relate» to religion, theology,

mbmorib and rime.
A NEW BOOK. brought diwntotoM. So otkœcyctopedl.1

BY JOAQUIN MILLES. its rises." _ ________
Bond 25 cents for this book sa s ssmple of Prioe’ P” *ct’ "RthfiS™1 *W* *

these cheap hooka by the sblcet of American gn jg|,t’8 NIStOryOf England, 
and European writers. This mw.t work, elotfi. tor 13.75-untS recently

Bpurgeon’ÏLÏfe Work. î£E,W0°- “mptote’tw°

Tho Treasury of David. *o.n Porter, pi—.^of Taie conop, ssy»;To be completed in «even Tola., all now " Knight’, to the beet hi.tory of Englsnl for tho

aUovr,™S^<UilfIaIPnt®nl!SSV(«h<?fri^hSi.‘tom?2l5?Sh,e,loneyI,toiS«nipm.y 

Any of the above bookt sent, postpaid, on receipt of price. Cire».art free.
FUNK & WAONALLS. Publishers, 10 and 12 Dey St., New York.

Wanted tor Subscription Books.

25 CENT BOOKS:
Wilh the Poets, By Canon Farrab.
Life of Cromwell, By Paxton Hood.

Bawiham Puzzle (novel). By Habbkb- 
ton, author of Helen’s Babies.
Tho above are some of our 25 cent books. 

Send for Descriptive Circular.
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the eggs aod sugai
« But did he do it ?’ asked Hindman and 

Newton simultaneously.
* No ; some wretch had stolen the stuff. 

Hollo, here i* Fagan.’
‘ Gentlemen,’ said General Kogan, ‘ yon 

ought to have been with me thi* morning. 
An old fellow, a former flat boat man,came 
to me and talked about eggs till he made 
my mouth water. He said he. had been 
.having up a lot of eggs and sugar for my 
benefit, and that if I would furnish the 
whiskey we would celebrate. 1 agreed, 
and ho went away, but I never saw a more 
cast- down man than he was on returning. 
Some one bae stolen the eggs, but I fur
nished the ottffit, eeemg that disappoint
ment would about kill the old fellow. 
Hello, Reynolds !’

• Good morning, gentlemen,’ said Gen
eral Reynolds. ‘I have had a fine time 
this morning. An old fellow------’

‘ Hold on,’ shouted the other men ; ‘ wo 
know all about that egg-stealing busi
ness.’

General Hindman called an orderly, and 
giving him tbe name of the egg man, 
said : ’ * Find that man and make him 
drunk, if Jt takes every drop of whiskey 
in the Confederacy, Such merit shall 
not go unrewarded .<—Texas S\ftings..

t of the billowstake MANUFACTURERS OF

FIRST CLASS CHURCH S PARLOR ORGANS.
Warerooms in Reed’e Furniture Factory. cut all the bell-wires after to day.

At the door he found Mr. and Mrs Fid- 
get and their c ltd ran.

‘ My dear Mr. Keith I how do you do! 
cried Mrs. Fidget. 1 W« were In town, 
and thought we’d fust step In to dinner,
Where is Mrs. Keith?’

‘ She is gone away,’ said Keith ruefully, 
wondering what he should feed them on ,
‘walk in, do; I am the bouse-keeper to- 

day.,
* 80 I should judge. But of corse you 

make a splendid one. I remember you 
qeod to lw frequently telling Mrs. Keith 
and myself bow easy houae-keepinp roust 
be. It must bo mere play to you. Don’t 
put yourself out, I beg ?’

‘ Put myself out, indeed I’ cried Keith, 
retreating to tbe kitchen—‘Good gracious, 
what will I do I I’d give a hundred dollars 
if Mary was only here. Where shall I 
begin ?’

He drew out tho table and set It without 
rthy cloth ; then took off the plates and put 
ou a cloth—the very one he had wiped tbe 
dishes on. The task complet» d, be put 

potatoes and steak, which 
he burn» d to a cinder ; took of his potato*» 
when he did his meat, and put them all 

was upon the table. There was a loaf of
b„k„r’« Invert in the eupboerrt ; ho pereded At the l»«t me. ting of the New Brnuts- 
II,et, end celle,I hi» guettU to dinner. wick hi.forlc.l locicty Jones Hewe read an

A quizzing awiie spread over Mta. Fid- an entertaining paper on the part the 
gels face at the sight ot the repast. Keith negro took on the Britiah aide In the 
was In a cold perspiration. American revolution. In opening he re-

, Me, my plate’, all greasy, and .o’, my ferred to a took writ,™ hy a talented 
knife. I can’Leal on dirty dishea,” cried negro, G orge W. William». H,e first at-
11,tie Fanny Fidget. ‘^P1 eraP"»r "ie ne‘!r° “ “

■And my frock 1. wet all over with Ihe part of the down, said Mr. Howe, was 
water II,at’, dripping oS ,1m lable-e-otb, made hy Lord Dnnmore, In V,rg nm in 
and my tater isn’t half boiled,’ cried little 1776, hut the attempt preyed . failure

and the negroes who had repaired to the 
draw the royal standard,in compliance with Dun- 

more’* proclamation, and enrolled them- , 
finally abandoned by his lord 

d suffered severely for their loyal- 
This act of Lord Dunmore was con-

BRIDCETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
JOHS P. RICE. * *';

“BROWN’S
A. E. SULIS.

J. G. H. PARKER,
/Nrarom IITT T n BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEIARCER,GRIST ÏM5 .”d".EAL ESTATE .CENT.

Practise in all *e Coaru. Bu.ine»e promptly 
L > T1 - attended to.LAWRBNOBTOWN,Jtar Canvassers

OFFICE—Fits Randolph.*! NEW BUILD
ING. Bridgetown.

H TS not frozen up, but oonunnes to give satik- 
1 faction to all who patsoniee it, and in ad
dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily 
Montreal a Carload "f Grain, in 
found by those wgèjfffÿ$f*rly

SEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,

gleaming,
8»t, wher* my ship cpmes Ip ;

At mast-beail and peak her Colors stream-

Proudly she’s sailing in ;
Love, hope and joy on her decks are 

cheering,
Mnslc will welcome her glad appearing, 
And my heart will ling at her stately 

nearing
When my ship come# In.

niXf. Mention paper in which yon see the advertisement, -«a

J. K. OWEN,expecting from 
in whieh will be 

a quantity ofFARM m SAtt!Farm for Sale! BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
^1^.United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1882— ly

John Ervin.;
desirous of giving /CONTAINS 120 acres, 50 under cultivation, 

\J balance in wood, poles and pasture ;
rp HE subscriber being 
-L mote attention to his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ-

&“of ,“4eCh0,tri.Be..b!Srl!‘ug fSS
North Mountain. __ * so *nn, n.;m.

The property comprises about 300 acres of P __
ENGLISH HAY,

Timber. is very easily fenced ; onlÿ H fuites from Rdil-
There is also between 200 and 300 healthy way station and churches, and three-quarters 

and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, m;le from first-cl*ss schoola-and from grist 
Pear, Ac. ...... and saw mills. Thorough good bouse, new

A good House, Barn, and other Outb uu- ljarn> out-buildings in good repair. Well 
ings, together with pure and never failing [ watored"with two never failing streairs. Fcr 
water privileges are among the inducements. furt1ier information, apply to

Fur full particulars apply to the subscriber. «»Txr
MKi). W . A . V A 1 TN ,

or JAMES H. WHITMAN. 
Lawrencetown, Fob. 27, ’84,

Swear Not at All.—The too common 
practice of using profane language call* 
for at least on accasionnl word of reprof

150 Apple Trees, Barrister aM Attorney at Law.
OFFICE, COS’S BÜIDING

BRIDGE~

whieh will be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be In operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

getfri Eitmturc.
There’s a Man in the Kit

chen.

and a gentle request to cease what certain
ly doe* not become a gentleman. In a 
general order issued by Washington, who 
perceived a habit of swearing among hi* 
officers, he say* : ‘ No gentleman u*e* 
profane language in the presence of a lady.

It is a

N$WN603mpi
Vital Question I I 

Ask the roost eminent physician 
Of any ecbool, what is the Ue*t thing in 

the world for quièting'amâallay iag all Irri
tation of the nerves and curing all forms 
of nervous complaints .giving natural,child
like rvfreshinc sleep always?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
ti Some form of Hop* I’’

CHAPTER 1.
Wiv DDIMDftCr’C A«k «ny or of tho moet eminent phy- 

A I rill 111 Si U W LO ^hst I, y,e l,o»t and only remedy Ibet
■a"A2L —£ Pl. «mbereliurton k.jMireelldieea.ee of the k „ lh, tiole.nmff StOT© kidney, and urinary orgau. ; eucl. a- P°? , ‘,1' ”, a ,emmu of quiet,U,U& V/ LV/I W Bright’» dieoa».», dlabetee, retention or qul«ked her Idea of a lllthu »ea« u q .

inability to retain urine, and all tho dis- nnd went out to set matters in order g i 
ease* and ailment* peculiar to Women' — Mr Keith followed to oversee her,— a ha- 

‘•And they will tell you explicitly »nd ,i|( -om() m,„ |,„ve.
emphatically’ Buckn." ,. , .

Aek the «aine physician. 1 W1 -v 1
“What la the mo»t reliable and aon-Bl more careful, Henry.

PBRFUMBKT, SOAPS, and’ art TOILET cure for all.lleer dtoea.es ordyapepaia : cut- ll0w m,ny thlng» I have
ARTICLES. EVER OFFBRKD IN «tipation, Indigestion billiousneei, malarial . rinmnh I' raid Ur. Keith, silling downIUK FOUPRIMKOSB d ...Coffre»,,,, Ironed clothes ; >1

F. FFtUaxtOOil. Hence, when there remedies are combined neVer would complain of such a trifle a*

THispAPtSïÆ^œ^ *•*.• Ifit:’-^^oa,da,oka"
FertlMn^ik--fauttiw‘K [Concluded next week] ihv women were in Slavery.

The Negro In the Be volution.

ANCESTORS OF THE COLORED SETTLERS OF 
SHELBURNE, DIGBY AND ANNAPVLI8.

on somi‘ more' Man’s work is from sun to sun,
Bnl woman’, work la never done,’
Quoth Mr». Kolth. She bed juet fintoh- 

ed her work for the day, everything 
tidied, and ehe waa taking np her sewing, 
when Mr. Keith npeet a vinegar bottle and 
a tow) of gravy In the kitchen cupboard, 
rumaging after a knife which wa» In hi» 

Mr». Keith wlin.

For profanity there ia no excuse, 
low nnd paltry ha lit, acquired from 
association with low and paltry 
ppirit* who possess no sense of honor, no 
regard for decency and no reverence or re
spect for beings of a,higher moral or reli
gious nature than themselves. The man 
who habitually uses profane language 
lowers his moral tone with every tone ho 
utter*. Moreover, the silliness of the 
practice, if’ no other reason, should pri
vent its use by every mm of gcod sense.’

John A. Brown & Co.
Lawrencetown, February, 20th, 1883

T. J. EAGLESON.
tfBridgetown, Oot. 9, 1883.

4(tit8

Cslsltisl Elite Built
CHAIN PUMPS !

ETL EAR _4M THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

Corner Hollis & Salter streets,
ANNAPOLIS,

Wilt be found the best assortment ofORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY-

Pumps Complete,
or in parts td suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

HALIFAX. FANCY GOODS! would try tn he a Utile 
You do not realize 

to see to.’

Sept. 5th, 188».—tf ' What kind of sauce will you have 
1 with your steak ?* nsked a waiter of a 
djuer in a restituant where the condin 
tnents were served with the order1-. ‘ If 

i tbe steak is as tough as yesterday's, 

send in a couple of ciicutar eaws.’

Sue Figet.
A slluht noi*e in the kitchen 

attention of Mr. Keith.
Jupiter cried he, if Mr». O'Flallicrl.v'»,selve s, 

dov isn't making away wilh the steak.'| «hip, aj 
He jumped from thu tablu and started iu Hy.

MISS E. BONItETT,
espectfnlly intimate to the pub

lic that she will be prepared to give 
Piano or Organ,

wOULD rLAWRENCETOWN RUMP CO. tf36
musical instructions on the 

comencingper N. H. PHINNEY.
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL

HEADS, CARDS, TAOS, ETC.
1THE FIRST OF MAY NEXT. I61tf
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